Employee-Led Philanthropy

GoodWorks is Nasdaq’s signature engagement program, helping to connect employees with causes, charities, and communities that support them.

Volunteering

- 352 Employee Volunteers
- 1,374 Hours Given
- 75 Institutions Supported
- $289,723 Donated by Employees

Donations

- 1,001 Employee Donations
- 661 Institutions Supported
- 1,374 Hours Donated
- $365,664 Matched by Nasdaq

Inclusion

- 50 New Female CEOs
- 100% HRC Corporate Equality Index
- JUST100 inclusion (1st time)
- DJSI inclusion (6th time)

Creating a Sustainable Culture

- Purpose Week 2021
- 1,722 Employee Participants
- 20 Team Activities

Engaging Global Stakeholders

- Purpose Sponsorships
  - Harlem Educational Activities Fund
  - Youth, Inc.
  - NYU Stern Business School

Every day, Nasdaq is driven by our purpose of advancing inclusive growth. In 2021, we deepened this commitment, embedding purpose firmly into our business strategy, reimagining our Foundation, engaging global stakeholders, and establishing strategic partnerships to support a more sustainable and prosperous future for all.